FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

This half-hour program follows the action in each week's top college football games. Today: a season preview, with films of Michigan State, USC, Alabama and Georgia Tech.

REPERTOIRE WORKSHOP


AMATEUR TENNIS

Forest Hills

The U.S. Amateur Tennis Championships. See the Close-up below. (Live)

MOovie—Adventure

“Elephant Stampede.” (1951) Bomba the jungle boy tangles with a couple of unscrupulous elephant hunters. Johnny Sheffield, Donna Martell. (60 min.)

FILM FEATURE

The Baltimore Bays meet the Oakland Clippers in the final match of a two-game championship playoff. The Bays’ balanced attack is led by forwards Fernando Azevedo (9) and Guy St. Vil (20). Their close-knit defense is led by goalie Terry Adlington (13) and center halfback Zemaria (2). The Clippers’ powerful offense is paced by forwards Ilija Mitic (4) and Selimir Milosevic (9). Mirko Stojanovic (1) stars at the goal. Jack Whitaker and Danny Blanchflower report the action from Oakland, Cal. (Live)

PORTFOLIO—Discussion


RIPCORD—Adventure

The Coast Guard calls on Ripcord to help find a small boy and his sick father lost at sea. John Gallaudet.

SWEDISH SCENE

MISTER ROBERTS—Comedy

Ailing Captain Morton refuses to let doctors remove his appendix. Captain: Richard X. Slattery.